
Reading at Overchurch Junior School

Phonics

At Overchurch Juniors, the majority of our 
children arrive with secure phonics 
knowledge.

For those children who need additional 
support to become familiar with the 44 
sounds and corresponding graphemes used 
in English, phonics intervention is provided 
daily using our Rocket Phonics scheme. 

Curriculum

Reading skills are predominantly taught 
through whole class shared reading lessons. 
These sessions take place daily with one 
timetabled as a Reading for Pleasure 
session.

All sessions are based around the VIPERS 
style questions and children are given 
opportunities to discuss the text with their 
peers and as a whole class.

High quality texts are chosen and where 
possible, links are made to the curriculum.

Reading Practise
To foster a love of reading and motivate 
regular reading practise, our children have 
access to a wide range of quality texts.

Our Reading Planet scheme provides 
children who are learning to read a variety 
of fiction and non-fiction texts that follow a 
progressive and systematic approach.

Once secure and fluent in their reading, our 
‘free-readers’ choose books from our class 
libraries or school library to match their 
Accelerated Reader Book Level (or ZPD) and 
their interests.

Our digital library MyON provides additional 
opportunities for children to read quality 
texts matched to their ability.

At Overchurch Juniors, we have high 
aspirations and set our children the 
challenge to read at least 4 times a week at 
home to an adult.

Intervention
All our children have access to the high 
quality texts used throughout the teaching 
of reading.

1:1 reading support, 3 times a week is 
provided for our lowest 20% and Pupil 
Premium readers.

Progress
Reading progress is mapped out using 

the Literacy Counts-Reading Counts 

Assessment document and using the 

Accelerated Reader Star Reader Test.

Reading Culture
Weekly Star Reader Awards

Extensive class libraries and school 

library

Links with local libraries

Scholastic Book Club

Reading workshops for parents and 
carers..


